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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
57 - JUDAISM AND THE UNBORN CHILD - ABORTION: PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2017

A] ETHICS AND HALACHA - TWO WORLDS OR ONE?
• The Euthyphro dilemma1 - is halacha good because it is the word of God or is did it become the word of God because it is good?
• In other words - does the command of God define what is right and correct, irrespective of any external moral system, or is there an
external objective concept of ethics and morality to which halacha confirms since it is the right and correct way to behave?
• Does ‘ethics’ exist outside of halacha?

rxunv ,ru, ka r,unv ,tu ruxtv ,t ,grfnv thv vfkvvu vfkvv hexp og sjt ;ud ohngpk vnv ,uhrxunv ,ucuj

1.

d p r iujycu vbunt x - aht iuzj

The Chazon Ish is convinced that there is no distinction between halacha and morality.

2.

To Heal a Fractured World, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks p164-5

B] THE PROHIBITION AGAINST ABORTION
B1] ABORTION AS THE MURDER OF ACTUAL LIFE
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3.

df 'cf:tf ,una

Abortion is referred to in the Torah in the context of accidental physical injury to a pregnant woman, causing her to lose
her baby. The verse makes clear that, if the woman dies from the injury, this will be treated as a case of homicide.
However, for the killing of the unborn child, the Torah simply refers to a ‘punishment’.

1. As set out in Plato's dialogue Euthyphro (10a), in which Socrates asks Euthyphro, "Is the pious loved by the gods because it is pious, or is it pious because it is loved by the gods?"
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/«u,«¹ t UJ̧bg u (yh:cf ohrcs) ikvk rntbu aubg itf rntb 'is v,t hrv 'v,hn tkt ubht ut 'iunn rnut v,t /iunn - abgh aubg
iunn itf ;t 'iunn ikvk vn

4.

j varp ihehzbs wxn - ohypan ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

Chazal explain that the punishment is financial compensation, payable to to parent of the unborn child2. It is clear
therefore that the killing of the unborn child, in this context at least, is not considered homicide.

,nUh
 ,In ,n
 u Jht vFn%

5.

ch:tf ,una

The prohibition of murder in the Torah, which attracts the death penalty, refers to striking an ‘ish’.

,«un]
 o·st Jp´bkF vFh h¬F Jh¾tu (zh:sf trehu) k", 'ihbn iyev ,tu vatv ,t vfv 'ahtv ,t vfva tkt hk iht /aht vfn
durvha sg chhj ubhta shdn 'aht vfn k", 'gnanc vbuna ic ;t hbgnua ///iyev ,tu vatv ,t vfva ,t thcvk [,nUh
/tnhhe ic

6.

aht vfn v"s s varp ihehzbs wxn - ohypan ktgnah hcrs t,khfn

Whilst ‘ish’ here includes women and children, Chazal explain that it specifically excludes from the death penalty the
killing of a fetus. This does NOT however mean that it is not murder (some murder is technically exempted from the
death penalty). It certainly does not suggest that it is permitted!

/// chhj udruvvu /// sjt ouh ic eub,

7.

d:v vsb vban

The killing of a baby, even at one day old, is full-blown murder which is liable to the death penalty.

osº tv o´
S ÆQp«% J (u:y ,hatrc) ch,fs - ?ktgnah hcrs vhngy htn /// /ihrcugv kg ;t :urnt ktgnah hcr ouan /// drvb jb ic
/unt hgnca rcug vz rnut huv - ostc tuva ost uvzht 'os tv,t vGg ohe«k)
t ok´mC hF µQ·%p-h IńS ostC

8.

:zb ihrsvbx

Chazal learned that, in the 7 Noachide laws, the prohibition of murder for non-Jews does include killing a fetus.

uhkg drvb unt hgnc rcug ukhpt apb drva jb ic

9.

s vfkv y erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules this as the halacha - a non-Jew who kills a fetus is a murderer and is subject to the death penalty.

ruyps hvb drvb ubht ktrahu o,v rntsf ohrcugv kg drvb jb ics d"gtu /// ruxt ohcfuf scugku hra ktrahks hshn tfhks ///
hra tk n"n

10.

ohcfuf scug sjt vs /dk ihkuj ,upxu,

Tosafot raise the talmudic concept of ‘leica midi’ - i.e. since the Jewish people were elevated at Har Sinai to a higher
level of kedusha than the nations of the world, it cannot be that something which is forbidden to a non-Jew could be
permitted to a Jew! Since it is considered murder for a non-Jew to kill a fetus, it MUST also be prohibited for a Jew. The
question is - what is the nature of that prohibition? Murder? Another Torah prohibition? A Rabbinic prohibition?
R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky and others understood that the prohibition is indeed murder, albeit which is not subject to capital
punishment for technical reasons (similar to someone who murders a ‘treifa’ - a person who is terminally ill anyway. Such an act is fully
murder, yet is exempt from the death penalty).

,3nUh
 ost v¬FnU
% vB·nKJ
% h vnv c v¬FnU
%

11.

tf:sf trehu

Elsewhere, the Torah states that the penalty for striking down an ‘adam’ is death.

2. See Rashi on this verse.
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in ihtmuh ,unuenn sck '",nuh ,un" cu,f v,hn ch,fs ouen kfc vbv /,nuh vftkn uc vaugv kf wvk iu,ca ,ca (c)
tv ifu /(h varp ihehzbs t,fxn) t,khfnc ahrssf ohna hshc v,hn vzu ',nUh uhkgCo
 du keº%XhÆr«u-v (yf:tf khgk) cu,fu /kkfv
cu,f ifa 'ihrcug kg hte wost vfnws if,hu /// ,nUh ost v¬%FnU
 vB·nKJ h vnv% c v¬%FnU
 (tf:sf trehu) runt ,arpc ch,fs
ohna hbhsk u,,hn rxnb ktrahu 'ivhkg drvb jb ica - lpah (uns) ostc - rcug ubhhv - ostc ostv os lpua (u:y ,hatrc)

12.

c:vk ,una vnfj lan

Meshech Chochma suggests that this is the prohibition of murder for a Jew killing an embryo. Use of the single phrase
,nuh rather than the normal double expression ,nuh ,un indicates that the punishment is from Heaven and not man.

vjhmr ruxhtc ,uyhapc ruxts tfhk v"s t"g y"b ;s ihrsvbx wxu,c arupn ktrahc unt hgnc rcug ,dhrv rcsc vbv
///// vjhmr ruxhtcu ruxt tuvs uvk tyhap lf kfu 'ruxt o"ufgku hra ktrahks ogshn tfhks ouan
vbhsnv hatr od ofu,cu ohrcug durvk urh,v ,ubhsn vcrvs ,uhfknva okugc vkusdv vmrpv ihbgk vz kf h,c,f
,ukue ,uagk tka a"fu 'vru,k dhx ,uagk lrum ah sug tv z"vzca rpxn ihtk ohrcug udrvb rcfu ktrah ,bhsnc
/// r,uhc runjv vjhmr ruxhtc

13.

yx inhx c n"uj ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein is also quite clear that abortion is murder. Interestingly, he alsoappears to have been inclined to
reach this psak (which for reasons set out below is not an obvious psak in light of previous lenient precedents) in view of
what he perceived as a need to move away from the societal perversion of abortion ‘on demand’.

vxj hpy vagu rcg ot ihabug ihbgk er 'osue ihuumn uhva vn vru, i,n rjt ihuumns htsu ,umnv ,ause hcdks
ktrah os kg tbnjr

14.

d erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv jna rut

The Ohr Someyach (also the author of Meshech Chochma) understands that Jews are always bound by the halacha for
non-Jews. However, the Torah at Sinai introduces a ‘rachamim’ when it comes to the required punishment3.

iht - ucur tmh /uhhjk ihnsue vhhja hbpn ohrct ohrct u,ut ihthmunu vhgnc skuv ,t ihf,jn skhk vaen thva vatv
apb hbpn apb ihjus ihta uc ihgdub

15.

u vban z erp ,ukvt ,fxn vban

The principal source dealing with abortion for medical reasons is a Mishna in Ohalot. This states that a fetus must be
killed in order to save the life of the mother. However, (in a breach birth) once the majority of the new-born has emerged
from the mother at birth, it may no longer be killed to save the mother since ‘one life cannot be taken to save another’.
In a normal delivery, once the majority of the head has emerged, the baby may not be harmed. This is ruled in halacha
and would appear to indicate that abortion IS permitted to save the life of the mother.

vhk vuvs 'udruvk uc ohgdub iht - uatr tmh kct 'unt ,t khmvku udruvk i,hbu tuv apb utk okugv rhutk tmh tka inz kfs ///
apb hbpn apb ihjus ihtu sukhf

16.

tmh vs :cg ihrsvbx h"ar

Rashi understands that the permission to kill a fetus in these circumstances, where the life of the mother is threatened, is
based on the fact that, before birth, the fetus is not defined as a ‘nefesh’ - a living being - and so can be killed to save a
living person. Once the baby has emerged, however, it IS considered to be a living being and thus cannot be killed to
save another person.
But if abortion is murder, how can the life of the fetus be taken to save the life of the mother!?

tbkhye tk htu 'thbkpk vhkye :htrus hrn hk rnt :vhk rnt 'vcrs vhnek t,ts tuvvs /thv trcx ?ik tbn vhpud jmuru
/hpy enux trcd tuvvs tns tnkhs ?hpy enux lshs tnss ,hzj htn /kuye, tku lkyeb :vhk rnt /lk

17.
:cp tnuh

Chazal state that a person may not murder to save his own life. Who said that your life is more valuable that the other
persons’? Even if we categorize abortion as murder, it seem clear from the Mishna in Ohalot (above) that we DO kill a
fetus to save a mother. As such the status of the fetus is of a lower level of ‘life’ than someone already born.4
3. Maharal in Gur Aryeh also raises this question and suggests that the inability to carry out the death penalty can in fact be seen as a stricter standard when it comes to the Jew.
4. One suggestion made by the Minchat Chinuch (296:24) is that we would normally NOT weigh life against other life since, normally, we cannot judge between one life and another.
But maybe in the case of a fetus we can. Although a fetus may be alive to a significant degree, even to the point that it could be murder to kill it, we can still say that the life of the
fetus is ‘less’ than the life of the mother.
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B2] A RABBINIC PROHIBITION?
!tyhap /wnd /sk,a sg vk ihbh,nn - rcanv kg vcaha vatv /sk,a sg vk ihbh,nn iht - drvhk vtmha vatv /whb,n
vhsxphk tku tuv kgcs tbunn /v"º t3
 v kg´%
% C Æuhkg ,h³Jh r¸J#
 tF3% (tf ,una) ch,fu khtuv tbhnt s"x - lhrymht !thv vpud
/tuv tbhrjt tpud 'regs iuhf ?y"n /wufu rcanv kg vcah /// /k"ne 'vhbhn

18.

/z ihfrg

If a woman who has been sentenced to death is then found to be pregnant, we do not delay the execution until the child
has been born. This is in order not to cause further anguish to the condemned woman by making her wait for execution.
If however she is already ‘sitting on the birthing stool’ i.e. has started the birth process, we are not allowed to harm the
child. The Gemara explains that the baby in utero is defined as part of the woman’s body and not a separate entity.
However, once the baby moves to begin birthing process, it ‘detaches’ itself from the mother and now becomes a
separate entity. What is the relevance of classifying the fetus as simply a part of the mother’s body?

ibhahhj tk okugv rhutk tmh tka iuhf skuku

19.

/yh ihkuj ,fxn ;"hrv kg i"rv

In case of the death penalty for the mother, the Ran says that since the fetus has not come out, we do not take it into
account at all. Some authorities5 understand that Ran considers abortion to be rabbinic prohibition. Others6 understand
that the Ran would consider it a Torah prohibition.

vzc ah ot u,,hn ,t crek ,scfnc vbyc kg ,ufn ohabvu vbycc rprpn skuvu vshk ,njn ,u,na ohabc /// ,kta
/ /// vnab ,khyb ouan
vjhmr ihbgk /// vjhmr ouan tk rcsc iht kct //// vjhmr ihgf hzjns ouan vff ,uaugv ohabc rugdk hutr htsu vcua,
,uapbs tepxnu tuv epxs ouan ,cav ,t uhkg ihkkjns tvu okugv rhutk tmh tka iuhf uhkg drvb ihts tyhap
tk udruvv ,uhj ,ezj uk vhv tku okugv rhutk tmh tk ihhsga iuhf ///ibhkye tk tehpxn kct ,cav ,t uhkg ihkkjn
u,,hn ,t ucreh tka u,ut ihgbun n"nu /// vtykv cbzt vuvs hshn tuv ,uhj utk ggub,n tuva d"gtu ,uapb epxc gdp
ohshc

20.

vmr, inhx c ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz (16C) is quite clear that abortion, whilst clearly prohibited, is certainly NOT murder7.
What about the principle of ‘leica midi’ - that anything prohibited to a non-Jew MUST be prohibited to a Jew too? In fact this is not so
straightforwards and it may be that the majority view in the Gemara does not actually accept this.8 In fact many Acharonim understand
that the Rambam does not accept the principle. He rules that an animal which has been properly slaughtered but is still twitching is
NOT kosher for a non-Jew (as Ever Min Hachai) but IS kosher for a Jew since it has been shechted.

B3] ABORTION AS THE DESTRUCTION OF ‘POTENTIAL LIFE’
Other modern day poskim (such as the Tzitz Eliezer) understand however that the prohibition is not murder.9 What could it be?

grz vphy kfn rmub ,uhvk hutra ouan ogyvu vkyck z"a ,tmuv ruxhtc /// vkhj,fk ruxt htsus u,,hn ourdb tka
/asue

21.

tk inhx rhth ,uuj ,"ua

R’ Yair Bachrach (France, late 17C) claims that issue is derived from the prohibition of destroying male seed. A fetus,
even if not halachically ‘alive’, is still a potential life - certainly no less than sperm!

apbv drv ukhtfu //// tuv kusd ruxhta //// vkyck grz ,cfa thmuvk ruxt

22.

jh vfkv tf erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

Wasting seed is a very serious prohibtion and, according to many authorities, is an issur min haTorah. Rambam
describes it as tantamount to murder. But are women included in the prohibition of destroying seed?
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky (Achiezer 3:65) and R’ Bentzion Uziel (Mishpetei Uziel 3:46)
R. Moshe Feinstein (Iggrot Moshe CM 2:69)
It sounds from the wording vjhmr ihgf hzjns ouan that it may be a rabbinic prohibition since it appears like murder.
See Sanhedrin 59a.
One technical argument which challenges the view that abortion is murder is based on the principle of vhbhn vcrsc vhk oe. This states that where a transgression simultaneously
mandates two punishments, only the greater of the two is applied. As such, if abortion is also murder, how can the verse require payment? A simple answer could of course be that
the verse actually strengthens the case for classifying abortion as murder since it has to specify a payment in a situation that normally would not require one.
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vehbnu ',rcugn 'vbye :lunc ,uanan ohab aka

23.
:ch ,unch

The Gemara states that three groups of women are allowed to use a ‘moch’ - a contraceptive cloth or sponge - before
marital relations to prevent pregnancy which may be medically dangerous for her or her existing baby. These are (i) a
girl under 12; (ii) a pregnant woman and (iii) a nursing mother.

vhrpt vsephn tks d"gt grz ,,jav ouan ruxt ohab rta kct lunc anak r,un xrybuev whp - lunc ,uanan ohab aka
iuhf grz ,,javt vrvzuv tk lun f"jt ,b,uba vatvu /// ruxtk vtrb iht ahna, rjt lun ,b,ub ot //// rnut ,"ru /// vhcru
vhcru vhrpt vsephn tks

24.

oa ,upxu,

As to whether other women are generally allowed to use contraception, there is a difference of opinion. Rashi’s view is
that they are included in the prohibition of destroying seed and may not use a moch even after relations to avoid
pregnancy. However, Rabbeinu Tam rules that women are not included in the prohibition of destroying seed and may
use a moch after relations (but not before, as this changes the nature of the sexual relations and could involve the
husband in the prohibition of wasting seed).

sIg iht u Av hbt
# Vr
mh ,c J
 k Vt rc Uv«, t«k Vbb If tUv VG«
 gu .rt v rm«h ohe«kt
E v tUv ohn% " v% trIC
 Av rn% t v«f hF

25.

jh:vn uvhgah

In addition to the Torah mitzvah of pru u’revu - to have children - Chazal identified a Rabbinic mitzvah of ‘lashevet’ that the world was created to be inhabited by people and this aim should be promoted where possible. According to
many poskim, women are included in this obligation.

vrmh ,cak vumn ,me vc lhha n"n vhcru vhrpt tsepn tks hvb hnb vats k"h hf ;t

26.

tk inhx rhth ,uuj ,"ua

The Chavot Yair considered that women are included somewhat in this obligation, which would be result in a (weaker)
prohibition on a woman performing an abortion. Other poskim disagreed with this. On the basis of the above analysis,
the Tzitz Eliezer says that in circumstances where an abortion may be carried out (see below), it should wherever
possible be carried out by a Jewish female doctor.

B4] ABORTION AS UNLAWFUL WOUNDING?
Whbhgk Whj t vke
 bu vCr% vFn% vKt kg% I,«Fv
% k ;hx« h iP ;hx« h t«k UBF h% ohg
 Crt%

27.

d:vf ohrcs

The Torah prohibits wounding another person. Some authorities prohibit abortion on the grounds that it constitutes an
unlawful assault, either on the fetus or on the mother
To summarize so far:• All agree that abortion is murder for a non-Jew.
• Some poskim rule that it also murder for a Jew, just not subject to capital punishment for technical reasons.
• Other poskim rule that it not murder, but rather is included in the (Torah) prohibition of destroying seed/potential life. According to
one view, women are not included in this prohibition.
• Abortion would also prevent the Rabbinic mitzvah to populate the world, in which women are included (according to some views).
• Alternatively, abortion may be a rabbinic prohibition as it resembles murder.
The question of whether abortion is murder or a lesser prohibition is extremely important when deciding what level of extenuating
circumstance will permit an abortion e.g. danger to life; illness; rape; psychological damage; social pressures; financial constraints
etc. For example, in WWI, a halachic question was brought in the case of a German officer who raped a Jewish girl, who became
pregnant. He took her to a doctor and demanded that the doctor abort the baby. When the doctor refused, he took out a gun and
threatened to kill the doctor if he did not proceed with the abortion. Does the doctor have to give up his life rather than perform the
abortion?
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